Board Meeting

10/19/17

Call to Order: 0900

Roll Call:

Board Members:

Jim Dean, Dennis Merrill, Jerry Brummer, Steve Lent

Staff:

Matt Smith, Russ Deboodt, Mike Wright

Public:

Mr. and Mrs. Toupal, Chad Grogan, Matt Hummel, Seth Tooley,
Dillon Russell, Sam Scheideman

Approval of Minutes: Motion: Merrill

Second: Lent

Vote: Unanimous

Old Business:
Policy Committee: Chief reviewed the progress to date. We are using an outside company to
help guide the process. They are currently working on this and we have received a few back. We should
have the governance policies back soon according to them. These are the policies that govern the
board. Our attorneys will review them also before implementation.
New Business:
ASA Plan/Auto Aid/Contract Fire Protection:
Chief stated that we have a yearly board calendar in which the board discusses certain items. This
month is to review the above items and is really an overview of the items and what they mean. The
Ambulance Service Agreement (ASA) actually falls to the County government. It is mandated by the
state that each County have a plan for ambulance service. This is to protect the public and guarantee
that the state of Oregon is covered 100% by ambulance services. CCFR’s was approved last in 2009.
Chief stated that it could possibly come up in the near future for review. There are three main
providers, the first being ASA 1 and ASA 1a, CCFR and Rager respectively. 1a section is there because it
allows us to improve service in certain areas. It is a joint response area with Rager, where we are
dispatched at the same time, and have worked extremely well with them. Merrill asked where that
ambulance is kept, chief explained that it is kept at the County Shop in Paulina. ASA 2 is assigned to
Redmond and the border is Reif Rd as it runs N/S. It has been this way for many years, even previous to
the establishment of the PB Station. We provide dual protection out there along with RF. ASA 3 is
assigned to Bend Fire. This section is along some of the southernmost portions of the county because
access is best along Highway 20. Lent asked where Juniper Acres falls. Chief explained that it falls under
our ASA because it is quickest for us to access this sub division. Also within this ASA plan, there are
response times and how things are dispatched, i.e. psap, which is how 911 comes into the emergency
system. Merrill asked for clarification if the County is reviewing this currently or if we are doing that
today. Chief explained that this is a review that the Board does every year, but the County may in the
near future do an official review. Chief explained that there are standard response times broken out by
area classifications. Urban areas shall be 6 minutes or less 90% of the time, Suburban 13 min, Rural 43
min, and Frontier 4hr 28 min. Brummer asked where the boundary is between Mitchell and CCFR, Chief

explained that it is the County boundary, but we have a mutual aid agreement to assist with calls east of
the County line.
Fire Contracts: Chief explained that we currently have two. The first is a private residence off of Butler
Rd, in the Lone Pine area. The reason for this is the only access to his property is through our fire
District. They pay the regular Fire District rate of 1.59 per thousand on assessed value on the property.
The second one is with Ochoco Christian Conference Center. It was historically Mt. Bachelor Academy
and CCFR had a contract for service with them while they were in operation. This establishment falls in
an area that is unprotected for structure fire response, but does receive wildland fire response from
ODF. The board approved this contract due to the high life safety issue with a facility like that. Chief
stated we are not unique in this, many districts throughout Central Oregon have agreements that are
similar. Chief reviewed the rangeland protection agencies and the response in Crook County. Merrill
asked where the rangeland association meets, Brummer stated many times its in Post or Paulina.
Auto Aid: Chief stated that Auto Aid is an agreement that we have entered into that is above mutual
aid. This agreement attempts to dispatch two, or three, agencies at the same time. The majority of
these areas are in Powell Butte on the west side of the Fire District. This agreement impacts both
structural and EMS responses. This agreement improves protection in the event one agency is
unavailable due to other calls. Chief Smith stated that he and the Redmond Fire Chief, Tim Moore,
recently met with West Powell Butte Estates and reviewed this issue with the home owners. We
reciprocate response with responses into their district as well. Merrill asked if there was any financial
reciprocity. Chief stated there is not because it is a mutual agreement that goes both ways.
SDAO Best Practices:
Chief stated that we are provide insurance through SDIS and it offers a ten percent discount if
we complete certain things every year. This SDAO Best Practices is part of that. Chief reviewed the list
of requirements that are put out each year to receive the discount. It has several categories and the
District has either accomplished or is working toward each category. The District anticipates completing
this again this year and receiving the ten percent discount. It is a requirement per the survey that this is
presented to the Board each year.
Consent Agenda:
Letter from Brian Huber, County Assessor. This is essentially a forecast for revenue increases or
decreases for the coming year. Last year he projected a 6% growth and it actually came in at 5.5%. His
explanation was there was some late changes from the Oregon Department of Revenue that changed
the classification or assessment on several large land parcels. Russ reviewed the central assessment
process on how large industrial (i.e. solar farms) would or will be assessed. Chief reviewed the rest of
this report and stated that it was sent out to all of the taxing districts. Ultimately the total change was
11 million dollars of taxable value in the County. Chief reviewed how property taxes are structured in
Oregon and what impacts compression would have on our revenue.
Quarterly Reports: Chief reviewed the line items in the 1st quarter report.
Bills: Dean walked the board through the bills.
Motion: Lent

Second: Brummer

Vote: unanimous

Public Comment:
Chad Grogan read a letter drafted by Crook County Firefighters Association, Local 5115, and handed out
a hard copy to each Board member. Dean said the board will take the letter under advisement and will
get back to the Union.
Executive Session
Jim Dean closed the Public Meeting and opened the executive session by reading ORS 192.660 (2)(d) to
conduct deliberations with persons designated to carry on labor negotiations.
Jim Dean reopened the Public Meeting
Good or Order:
Lent has concern with the last paragraph of the Union letter in which they state that they feel that there
is no communication between the Chief and the Board. Steve stated that his opinion is that is an
extreme error and is not reflective of his experience. Lent wants to know how to express that to them.
Chief explained that he and Dean will put the agenda together and the board can request to have that
discussion put on the agenda. All the other board members stated they felt the same and wanted to
respond to the other questions in the letter.

Meeting was adjourned at 10:26

Respectively Submitted:
Russ Deboodt

Jim Dean

